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Details of Visit:

Author: bjman2
Location 2: Bearwood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: May 2007 11.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

Clean place in a nice area that felt safe. Entrance is through a small alleyway which leads to the
entrance at the back and is very discreet

The Lady:

WOWWW!! Iv wanted to see Jamie for a while after seeing her reports first as Leah at Sandy's and
then as Jamie. ALL reports were positive about this lady and her pictures and description meant I
had to see her. Jamie is quite tall about 5'9, slim and curvy with the most gorgeous tanned skin
which is sooo smooth. Everything description wise is perfect about this girl. Her facial features are
soo pretty with the most gorgeous kissible BJ lips and sexy smile, perfect enhanced breasts and
without doubt her best asset is her..ASS! The girl has the most perfectly toned, firm, round ass that
you only see now and then on models and dream about touching. She is the perfect lady you would
see on a night out and not even attempt to chat to.

The Story:

Was lead into the back room which was very nicely decorated and told that Jamie would be through
shortly. I sat on the bed nervously waiting for my treat not knowing whether it would live up to my
expectation..oh boy it did! Jamie walked in after about 10 mins and i was gobsmacked. She is better
in the flesh than any pictures and I was speechless. She asked me to undress which I did and lay
on the bed. Jamie climbed on top, leant forward and kissed me with her tung working majic. She
hten kissed and licked my nipples and down my body where she pulled my boxers down to unveil a
semi hard cock. Jamie then kissed the inside of my thighs and then proceeded to work on my cok
firslty by sucking my balls taking each one in her mouth and looking at me with delight and a cheeky
smile. She then sucked and licked my cock and spat her saliva onto it as requested making me fully
hard. I then tasted her nipples and had a good snog before asking her to bend over for the highlight
of the day..THAT ASS! I licked Jamies ass which I could have done all day! I then climbed behind
her and started pounding her against me which the most perfect bottom crashing back against me.
It was soo horny! I then sttod on the edge of the bed for CIM. Jamie started to lick and suck whilst
looking me in the eye and asking for my spunk. Eventually as my throbbing cock was in her juicy
mouth I was thrown over the edge and unleashed and deposited a vast load of sticky cum inside
her willing mouth as she just held me in there until I was finished. I left with a huge smile and def
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return just for that ass if nothing else!
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